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Chapter 1   

 

“Dad, help me!” 

Those were the last words I uttered before my life changed forever.  

I was twelve. My parents and I were in a small town near Luxembourg where we went 

camping for the weekend. But it never happened. Instead, I almost drowned and the trip was cut 

short. 

Mom sprang the weekend trip on us as a way to cheer us up. We lived on an army base in 

Germany. My dad announced he was going away—again—for another tour of duty. He was a 

chief sergeant major in the Army, but that meant nothing. When they said go, he had to go. Even 

though my dad was an alcoholic who rarely had time for me, I liked having him around. And I 

knew my mom would be depressed the whole time he was gone. She hoped the camping trip 

would lift the somber mood in our home. Thursday evening, Dad poured himself a scotch on the 

rocks, his beverage of choice, and announced he was coming with us on our trip. Yay!  

The drive went fast; I spent most of the journey sleeping in the back of our brand-new 

white VW Bug. When we reached the village outside the lake next to the campsite, Mom 

disappeared into the outdoor produce market to purchase fresh groceries. Meanwhile, Dad and I 

found a store by the gas station and went inside to get directions to the lake.  

We first asked an old, fat, distrusting Frenchman with a heavy German accent; not even 

pantomime gestures seemed to work. Luckily, his Japanese wife drew us a paper map on how to 

get to our destination. With one furrowed eyebrow and trembling hands, she mumbled a few 

words in a foreign language. “Excuse me?” Dad asked, thinking she wanted to tell him 

something about the map. She paused, then shook her head. “Oh, nothing. All okay, you go 
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now.” When we left, I turned around and caught a glimpse at her intense stare and crooked smile. 

It gave me the creeps. I was happy to reunite with Mom and drive out of there.  

Once in the car, Mom’s hand-wringing and muttering about gossip she heard at the 

market made Dad uneasy. “Stop fidgeting and tell me what’s wrong, honey,” he said. 

“When I mentioned to a few of the villagers where we were going, they stared at me. It 

was like something was wrong. They kept talking about a water ghost in the lake.” 

Dad chuckled. “A ghost? Oh June, is that what’s bothering you? These villagers are not 

only the most unfriendly bunch of people, but also are very superstitious. You worry too much.” 

He smiled and held her hand. “There’s nothing to worry about, and ghosts? Come on!” He rolled 

his eyes. 

“Maybe you’re right,” Mom said, unconvinced. 

“I am right. Listen, why don’t you recline the seat and rest? Grab something to drink 

from the cooler. Can you grab me a beer while you’re at it? Thanks, honey.” Mom nodded, but 

she bit the bottom of her lip the rest of the way to the campsite. 

When we arrived, we carried our camping gear to within yards of the calm, clear lake. 

With no swimmers or boats in sight, the space echoed sounds of the warm summer breeze and 

ruffling, dry leaves from the prior fall season. The crisp water haze offset the musty aroma from 

the murky stagnant water resting by the shore. I quickly undressed to my swim trunks and ran 

into the brisk, cold water. I walked in a few feet before I heard Mom yell, “Hunter, be careful. 

Wait for Dad!” I wish I had listened. 

“June, relax,” my dad told her. 

“Jim, it’s just too weird.” 
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“Fine. Do you want to leave? Look at this place. It’s gorgeous.” He spread his arms wide 

for emphasis. “Do you really want to leave this wonderful paradise because of some old ghost 

story? Or can we stay and have fun?” 

I turned away from them when I saw my dad leap over to wrap his big hairy arms around 

her. Gross. 

I heard her giggle, a good sign we’d be staying. 

“Dad, come swim with me!” I hoped he’d hurry up. The refreshing water was inviting. I 

wanted to swim out toward the center, or as far as I could. 

In the center of the lake, bright purple swirls floated on the surface of the water. A 

fluorescent gush of light swayed around with the swirls to form a glowing round maze. The last 

time I went swimming and followed my curiosity, I got stung by a jellyfish. I hesitated, but not 

for long. My curiosity kicked in high gear, and I took the plunge.  

I made my watery trek to the glowing maze. The swirls enticed me closer. I continued to 

swim with my eyes glued on the purple shimmer. It moved towards me. I treaded water for a 

moment to see if it would stop. Instead, it slithered faster in my direction. My heart pounded with 

excitement, but fear creeped in, uncertainty building.  

It wasn’t just the moving colors. The water churned, as if a tornado brewed beneath the 

surface. Mesmerized, I stared at the intermingled mixture of colors and water bubbles. A tingling 

sensation came upon me. My arm and leg muscles tensed, then froze, weighed down like 

concrete blocks. The shore, far from reach, intensified my anxiety. I couldn’t turn back and knew 

I was in trouble. My voice, unscathed by my paralysis, and the way to salvation cried out, “Dad, 

help me!” Before he could hear me, the tornado’s suction swallowed me inside, head first. 
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The water swung my body around, with my head now facing upwards and slightly above 

water. I was flung, like a rag doll, between the center and the walls of the tornado. My body 

thrust out of control. Every so often, the water vomited me above the surface, giving me a chance 

to gasp for air. Each breath gave me hope. 

  On my right side, the shape of a human head formed from water, sprang out, and 

extended ten feet above the lake surface. A loud, gurgled growl made me jerk to my left where I 

saw the water-sculpted body of a sleek reptilian creature with predator teeth. Its scaled tail 

pointed at my head. I felt my body slow down and the tornado come to a stop. A laser of white 

light accompanied by surreal roars shot out in front of me. Stunned, I looked above me and 

witnessed the human water head fuse with the dragon-like sculpture to create a colossal, watery 

beast. I was so scared that I almost peed in my trunks. 

I dove under the water to protect myself, but the creature followed me. The tip of its 

slippery, cold tail extended a tight grip around my left foot. With great force, it pulled me to the 

bottom of the lake.  

The creature repositioned its clear slime-covered tail around my body, making movement 

impossible. Water gushed in and out of my mouth and nose. I was sinking into oblivion. After 

swallowing gulps of water mixed with slime, I agonized over the reality of my demise. The 

overpowering creature's nature fully controlled me.  

As I neared death, the beast lifted above to the surface and released me. In survival mode, 

I tried to regain my bearings and position myself for my escape back to the shore. But the 

colossal water beast became undone, creating a humongous splash that forced me to the bottom 

of the lake where my body floated aimlessly. 
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  My eyesight, still hazy, turned to a shadow that moved in my direction. As it got closer, it 

appeared to be the silhouette of a boy who now stood a few feet away. His lips garbled sounds. I 

forced my hearing. “Shui Gui, Shui Gui,” he repeated. Although I was consumed with pain, I 

found the strength to sway near him. Then, I suddenly stopped when I saw his face—startled by 

the mirror image of me. 

I heard my dad’s muffled voice and felt his hand grasp my right arm. He pulled me to the 

surface. My unresponsive body wanted to reach out to the boy who had, by then, vanished. Was I 

dreaming? 

  


